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Sunday 11th August 

2019 

11am to 4.30pm 

Parade & Fun Run at 

12.00 



  

Welcome to the 6th Annual Mountsorrel REVIVAL! 
 Welcome to the 2019 Mountsorrel REVIVAL. It is difficult to believe that it is six 

years since the first rain drenched REVIVAL in 2014. 

 After each REVIVAL we have asked you what you liked and didn’t like and have 

changed things accordingly.  This year we have increased the attractions so that there is 

more for children of all ages, we have added more music around the site to give it more 

atmosphere, and also tried to encourage more local people, particularly groups, to join 

the parade and to make it more colourful. 

We hope that the sun shines and that you will all have a most enjoyable day. 

And afterwards please tell us what you thought of REVIVAL 2019 by completing our 

anonymous online survey at: the-mct.co.uk/survey 

Welcome from  

the MCT 

http://the-mct.co.uk/survey


 

“Car buying made simple”  
From the moment we opened the doors on our new site here in Mountsorrel just under a 
year ago the local community have supported us and we could not be more grateful. Since 
our humble beginnings in Hampshire back in 2006 Imperial Cars are now the largest RAC 
approved dealer group in the UK with over 3000 quality used cars in stock and ready to 
retail and if we do not have the car of your dreams at Mountsorrel we will move a car from 
one of our sister sites for you. 

Our aim is to make purchasing a used car simple and affordable. Our award winning 
website allows potential customer to see 360 degree photos of their new car as well as a 
copy of the HPI certificate, MOT details and service history. You can also see a copy of the 
115 multi-point inspection and road test report which all of our cars undergo prior to sale. 
This eliminates many of the questions people have before driving over to see the car. 

Martin Hall, Sales Manager at Mountsorrel commented 

“ We have been bowled over by the welcome we have received from the lovely residents of 
Mountsorrel and we are looking forward to being part of the community for many years to 
come and to showing the people of the East Midlands and beyond a better way of buying 
their next car." 

Our service department offers some of the best prices on both servicing and MOTs no 
matter what make or model and for a limited time we are also offering a FREE HEALTH 
check. The service manager Vish and his team of experienced and fully trained technicians 
will also be more than happy to quote and carry out all aspects of repair work. 

Imperial Cars Mountsorrel, 58 Loughborough Road, Mountsorrel. LE12 7AT  

Tel: 0116 2149617                                  Follow us on:  



  

Once again, people, businesses and organisations have given invaluable help to the 
MCT to put on REVIVAL 2019. They are: 

• Our Parish Council for use of the Memorial Centre, permission to use land, buildings 

and infrastructure and for generous funds towards this year’s event 

• Our Sponsors whose contributions enable REVIVAL to remain free for visitors. They 

are: Imperial Cars, Ideal Care Homes, Tarmac, Stonehurst Family Farm, Rothley & 

Soar Valley Lions, the Waterside Inn, MOSS Solicitors & Pilbeam Opticians  

• The Working Men’s Club for the loan of their Concert Hall for REVIVAL and other 

MCT events as well as the provision of the Burlesque Girls and Woody the DJ 

• The Soar Valley Leisure Centre for sectioning off their carpark to improve safety 

• Stonehurst farm for free-use of the main car park field and loan of straw bales 

• CBC for the use of the mobile climbing wall 

• The local Scouts and Boys Brigade for managing 

resources on our behalf 

• Ian Shonk for free graphic design work 

• The MJFC for running the Fun Run  

• Our incredible Charnwood Community First Responders 

for providing excellent First Aid   

• Local Businesses that allow visitor access to their toilets saving us over £500 

• Our photographers and videographers for recording  REVIVAL  

• Andy Lamb for helping to ensure the Electrical Safety of the event  

• Waitrose, HS Footcare Services, the Co-operative and  New Dimensions for providing 

prizes for our competitions and sustenance for our volunteers 

• Our judges who decide the competition winners 

• The various big costume wearers whose identities shall remain nameless 

• Our army of local volunteers who: help ensure a safe parade & fun run, ensure the 

site is clear of litter, our crews for putting up and taking down all manner of things 

like gazebos, signs, and bunting, our programme distributors, our ticket sellers, and 

our car park attendants. 

• Local Police for attending the event and providing safety assistance 

• Top Gear and Charnwood Highmeres for use of their car parks 

• And everyone that helped make the event a success 

Our Thanks  

Go To 



 

 

This event has been supported by the PPL PRS charity and 

community discount scheme. PPL PRS licenses the use of 

copyright music across the UK, giving businesses and 

organisations the permission they need to play the music 

they want. 

For more information about PPL PRS, visit pplprs.co.uk or 

call 0800 0720 808 

About our  

Music License 

http://pplprs.co.uk


  

 

The REVIVAL Fun-Run starts at 12 noon from Imperial Cars near Bond Lane and runs 

along the closed old main road all the way to the Green. Grab a spot to watch the 

entertainment.  

The Fun Run is followed by the REVIVAL Parade featuring: Classic vehicles, the Syston 

Scout & Guide band, Fancy Dress competitors, village organisations, Soap Boxes, Giant 

Characters, Sambando, a Truck Pull and loads more. 

Line the pavements, and cheer and wave, to give those in the Parade lots of 

encouragement. 

Safety 

Please stay on the pavements. Do not enter the 

road or try to join the parade. If asked by the 

Marshals (people wearing Hi-Viz jackets) to 

move please do as they request. They are there 

to ensure everyone is safe. 

Street Parade  

& Fun Run 



 

New REVIVAL  

Tickets 

We are trying something new this year. Some of our 

attractions require a ticket. Tickets are £2 each or you can buy 

5 for £8 (equivalent to £1.60 each). 

Tickets are valid for: 

• Donkeys 

• Laser Quest 

• Inflatable Activity Areas 

Tickets can be purchased on the 

Playing Field from our dedicated ticket booth next to the 

Compere’s stand.  



  

The Rothley & Soar Valley Lions Club is part of the International Association of Lions 
Clubs, and our primary aim is to raise and distribute funds within our local area. This 
Club was chartered in 1977 and serves the Rothley, Mountsorrel, Thurcaston, Birstall, 
Cossington, Sileby and Syston areas. Our club is a Voluntary Service Organisation and a 
registered charity; we are always looking for additional members willing to help make 
their community a better place to live. 

 

Rothley 10K Run 
One of the main projects of the Club is the Rothley 10k Run for charity held in June 
every year. This is the 34th year where members of the Lions Club have taken the lead 
in organising the event 

 

Who are the Lions? 
Lions are people just like you - ordinary people doing amazing things. Our club 
Members enjoy working together to help the needy in their local community and the 
international scene. They do this by raising money to donate cash or equipment to 
worthy causes whether individuals / organisations as well as doing community service 
in our area. 
 
Today, there are more than 1.35 million Lion members around the world. They come 
from all walks of life which include 17,000 men and women belonging to 900 Lions 
clubs across Great Britain and Ireland and they are people who wish to help the local 
community, or do a bit of volunteer work.  
 
If you would like more information about the Lions Club the please contact our 
Secretary John Simmons on: jaspa.s@jaspasimmons.plus.com 

Rothley & Soar 

Valley Lions 



 

 



  

Mountview in Rothley and Beaumont Hall in Beaumont Leys offer residential and dementia 
care in luxurious and homely environments.  Dedicated to delivering person-centred care of 
the highest quality, each home has an inclusive fee which covers everything you would 
expect from a care home and more, offering you and your loved ones complete peace of 
mind.  

From electronic care plans carefully tailored to each resident, fresh home-cooked meals and 
a dedicated and caring staff team, the purpose-built homes even have an on-site hair salon 
offering monthly appointments at no extra cost, cinema room and café area plus delightful 
landscaped gardens with raised beds for green-fingered residents to enjoy in the summer 
months. 

People living at Mountview and Beaumont Hall are encouraged to maintain independence 
and residents enjoy a varied programme of entertainment and events, such as shopping 
trips or visits to local places of interest including a recent riverboat cruise. 

Mountview’s registered manager, Becky Burningham, says: “We’re committed to ensuring 
our residents continue to live a full and active life and we are so proud to be a part of the 
local community.  We can’t wait for the REVIVAL event and have been busy planning all the 
last details to make the day great for our residents – be sure to look out for us during the 
parade!” 

Mountview Care Home, 1093 Loughborough Road, LE7 7NL  0116 303 3303 

Beaumont Hall Care Home, 120 Beaumont Leys Lane, LE4 2BD  0116 232 3291 

Woodthorpe Lodge Care Home (due to open September 2019) John Boden Way, 

Loughborough, LE11 2ER Register your interest now on: 0800 029 1988 

Web: idealcarehomes.co.uk 

Ideal Care Homes 

‘great places to live’ 

http://www.idealcarehomes.co.uk


 

• Village Competitions in the Mountsorrel Memorial Centre  

• Entertainment in the Imperial Cars Arena on the playing field (see arena timetable) 

• Have-a-go-boats by the lock near the Waterside Inn 

• Have-a-go bell ringing at St Peter’s Church 

• Loads of activities like assault courses, trampolines, and rides on the Playing Field 

• Have- a– go-Archery on the Playing Field 

• Model Railway in the MMC —(and the bar is open!)  

• Street Music  

• Burlesque Shows, Swing and Ballroom Dancing in the WMC Concert Hall 

• Climbing Wall outside the Soar Valley Leisure Centre 

• Entertainment at the Tarmac Music Stage in the Butter Market (see separate timeta-
ble) 

• Vikings re-enactment on Castle Park 

• Stalls – over 80 spread throughout the event 

• Donkey Rides on the Playing Field 

• Traction engine and car show by the Waterside inn 

• Table tennis at the Baptist Church 

• Laser Quest on the Playing Field 

• Dog Agility show running all day on the playing field 

• Mr Twister operating on the Playing Field from 1pm 

• Magician operating around the MMC from 1pm 

All Day Events 

  







  

Imperial Cars Arena on the Playing Field 
12:30  Entertainment (TBA) 

13:00  Syston Scout & Guide Band 

13:45 Sambando—Brazilian based street rhythms 

14:00  Parade Groups—Winner presentations 

14:30 Jessica Michelle—Dance group 

15:00 Ilea Cavner singing and Big Bubble entertainment in the Arena 

15:40  Circus Skills workshop—come and have a go 

Tarmac Music Stage at the Butter Market  
11:00  Ilea Cavner singer 

11:30  3-piece Steel Band 

12:30  Rothley Gospel Choir 

13:00 Local Singers 

14:00  Ilea Cavner singer 

14:30 Local Singers 

15:30  Quorn Ukulele Band 

Working Men’s Club  
13.45  Argentine Tango demonstration  

14.00  Burlesque Dancers  

14.30  Argentine Tango demonstration  

14.45  Burlesque Dancers  

 
Note: All times are approximate. Details are accurate at time of going to print. 

Entertainment 

Schedule  



 

Ideal Care Homes Village Green 
12:40 Fancy Dress Competition 

13:15 Bill Brookman 

13:45 Silver Swans 

14:00 3-piece Steel Band  
15:00 Syston Scout & Guide Band 

15:45 Church Service 

Mountsorrel Memorial Centre 
13:00 Silver Swans 

13:30 Morris Dancers (outside) 

13:45 Rothley Gospel Choir 

Baptist Church 
13:15  Puppet Show 

13:45 Singing for Fun 

14:15  Puppet Show 

14:45 Singing for Fun 

15:15  Puppet Show 

15:45 Singing for Fun 

Waterside Inn 

12:45 3-piece Steel Band 

13:30 The VerZions Acoustic Duo 

14:15 Quorn Ukulele Band 

15:00  The VerZions Acoustic Duo 

Soap Box Track off Little Lane 
13:00  El-Fuego band 

13:30  Soap Box racing begins 

 

 



  

Village Green 
Fancy Dress Competition 

Coconut Shy and Tin Can Alley 

Owls 

Live Music and Dance 

Parade and Fun Run Finish here 

Sale of Home-Made Jams, Chutneys & Cakes 

Homemade Confectionary & Home Baking 

Hand Painted Bargeware. Mick & Chris  

Wildlife Information stand 

Hand Made Delicious Savoury Foods     

Mountsorrel Townswomen's Guild 

Veg. & Vegan / Indian & Indochinese Food 

Tarmac Truck Pull  

Traditional ice cream bike 

Open the box  

Authentic Hearty American style hotdogs 

Traditional Games and Win a Lion 

Bobbins handmade fabric goods 

Laser Engravings, Cards And Box Frames 

The Boys' Brigade - Youth Organisation 

Hats, scarves and other ladies accessories 

Homemade Cakes and Cupcakes  

Leicestershire Honey. 

I C Fudge. Delicious variety of flavours 

Ideal Care Homes—Tombola & information  

Cafe on the Green  

Park Dental Care 

Mountsorrel Museum and Heritage Trust 

Mountsorrel Royal British Legion  

Castle Park 
Vikings Re-enactment 

Baptist Chapel 
Live Music 

Table Tennis 

Puppet Show 

Tea & Coffee 

Working Men’s Club 
Woody the DJ 

Burlesque Girls 

Dance Demonstrations 

Bar 

Smart leisure toys and novelties 

Memorial Centre 
Model Railways upstairs 

Village Competitions upstairs 

Live Music and Dance 

Bar Upstairs 

Luna & Orion - Sterling Silver Jewellery 

Beyondagift  

Silver Spoon by Gilly. Cutlery Jewellery 

Handmade Jewellery and hair accessories 

Rothley Wine Estate 

Handmade by Crafty Fox Design 

Made by Chris 

Fabric, yarn and mosaic yarns. 

Learn about calligraphy with Jane 

Just Jules Jewellery & Gifts  

Local Burleigh's Gin & Vintage Cordials 

Creative embroidery on fabric, paper  & wood 

India Inspired Crafts  

Unique designs by Helen Rhodes  

Home Sweet Chic for gifts and homewares 

The Body Shop at Home Skincare and gifts 

Urban Farm Shop - local produce and more 

What’s  

Where? 



 

Soar Valley Leisure Centre 
Climbing Wall 

Aesthetic, Laser and Advanced Skincare   

Luxury Handmade Fudge and Sweets 

Rustic Crafts  

Home grown and handmade jams and pickles 

Grow Your Greens - plants, herbs and veg 

Christopher James Delicatessen 

Waitrose & Partners, Mountsorrel  

Memorial Playing Field 
Imperial Cars Arena 

Soap Box Racing 

Have-a-go-Archery 

Dog Show & Dog Agility 

Children's Rides and Activities 

Donkey Rides 

Laser Quest 

A selection of authentic Indian curries. 

Pizza Pod - Enjoy our wood-fired pizzas! 

Home made fudge, candy floss, sweets  

Local Artist  

Imperial Cars 

Pablo’s Horse Sanctuary Surprise Tombola  

Children’s Cancer Ward 27 

Mr Whippy Ice Cream  

The Noodle Box. Chinese Style Noodles 

One Potato Two - Oven baked Jacket Spuds 

The Hog Stop Slow roasted pork rolls. 

Thorn Tree Workshop Local wooden items 

Christ Church & St Peter's Churches  

Pups Parlour Dog Grooming 

Crafty Pig Glass Studio 

Charnwood Pre-school 

Pocket money toys 

Freshly made Indian snack foods & curries 

Eric a Vintage Ice cream coffee trailer. 

Soar Valley Rotary Club 

Market Place 
Tarmac Music Stage 

Castle View Nursey - children’s activities 

Handmade jewellery and crochet gifts 

Tombola and Hook a Bag 

Rock-A-Billy's Records & Retro 

Hand poured soy & vegan friendly candles 

Unique & Quirky Finds ~ House and Gifts  

Collectables and jewellery  

Steampunk inspired items 

Nana's Bibs and Bobs 

Home made welsh cakes!  

Stained glass handmade gifts.  

Nidhi Agrawal Henna Tattoos& Jewellery  

Sofa reuse charity 

The Green Kitchen 

Cafe supplying food and drinks  

Tin & Tonic - Mobile Gin Bar 

St Peters Church 
Have-a-go bell-ringing 

Quiet Space 

Tea & Coffee 

Waterside Inn 
Have-a-go-Boats 

Car Show 

Traction Engine 

Bouncy Castles  

Working Model Fairground 

Live Music 

Restaurant & Bar 

Tilly’s VW Mobile Ice Cream 

Love Letters Vintage Caravan  

Baldwin Trust Canal Boats for group trip 



  

Our Prize 

Givers 

We have been very lucky this year to have 4 great local companies providing prizes at 

REVIVAL 2019. Waitrose are sponsoring the photography and baking competitions. New 

Dimensions are sponsoring the Fancy Dress, HS Footcare are giving prizes to the best 

groups in the parade and the Co-op have given us  products to include in our Volunteer 

Reward packs. The Mountsorrel Community Team thank them all. 

New Dimensions 
HAIR & BEAUTY SALON 



 

Do You Fancy 

Learning a New Skill? 

Want to learn a new skill? Want to improve your CV? Want to try 

things you’ve not tried before? Then why not join the team that 

brings you REVIVAL? 

Ever tried to close a road, work with a sponsor, liaise with the 

emergency services, run a website, plan how to set out stalls and 

attractions on 14 acre site, organise over 60 volunteers, or work with the media?  

This is just a sample of the things we do. If you fancy enhancing your skill-set it’s 

surprisingly easy. To join the team all you have to do is have can-do attitude. You can 

give as little or as much time as you like to the event. Just focus on one part of it or lend 

a hand to several. It’s your choice. 

We’re just a group of ordinary people who have learnt how 

to do extra-ordinary things.  

To find out more go to: the-mct.co.uk/volunteer 

http://the-mct.co.uk/volunteer


  

The Mountsorrel REVIVAL couldn't go ahead without the support of local businesses 
like Stonehurst. They have been supporting us since year-1 providing all of the straw 
bales for the ever-popular soap box race track free-of-charge and also giving over 
their large field on Sileby Road to be used as the REVIVAL Car Park. All of the money 
raised from the Car Park is split equally between the local Scouts and the MCT to help 
cover some of the costs of running this free event. 

The farm is open 7-day a week selling local produce in its shop, providing teas, coffees 
and food through its Farmer’s Den teashop, many interesting vehicles and other 
memorabilia in its museum and of course, providing hands-on-experience with lots of 
animals for children of all ages from 1 to 99+.  Visit: stonehurstfarm.co.uk    

http://www.stonehurstfarm.co.uk/


 

Pictures of REVIVAL 2019 are being captured by our excellent Official Photographers 
for the day.  Once ready they will be made available from our website for you to 
download free of charge if you wish 

If the weather is good the event will also be videoed for another exciting REVIVAL 
short film. See last year’s film on our REVIVAL homepage page at:  
the-mct.co.uk/mountsorrel-revival  

All of their best output may be used as promotional material for next year’s event.  

Our photographers and videographers are 
easily identifiable as they are wearing yellow 
Hi-Viz jackets carrying the MCT logo and the 
words Official Photographer on the back. 

They will adhere to our MCT Photographic 
Policy which is available from our website at: 
the-mct.co.uk/photographic-policy 

REVIVAL 

Photography 

http://the-mct.co.uk/mountsorrel-revival
http://the-mct.co.uk/photographic-policy


  

 

Your feedback in previous years has led to improvements this year such as: 

• Improved Arena 

• More for young people to do 

• Better Signage 

• More music 

After this year’s event please take 2 minutes to 

complete our anonymous REVIVAL 2019 Survey  
to let us know what you think. Use it to tell us whether the changes we made this year 
have helped and/or whether there are other things you would like us to focus on.  

The survey will be open until 31st August. Remember — if you don’t tell us, we can’t 
improve it.  

You’ll find the REVIVAL survey at: the-mct.co.uk/survey 

REVIVAL Visitor 

Survey 

http://the-mct.co.uk/survey


 

 

 
At this year’s Revival you will find us in the new Museum 

Room upstairs at the Library! We have worked for a long 

time to get a permanent space to showcase the heritage of 

the village and at last with the help of the Parish Council it 

has happened.  It’s still early days in developing the room 

and displays but we are now normally open on Thursdays, 

Fridays and Saturdays during normal library opening hours.  

We’ve a programme of temporary displays alongside our current longer term ones 

which look at Mountsorrel Quarrymen, Archaeological finds and the War Service of 

villagers.  Other subjects will be displayed as we develop. 

Many of the photos and related information that we use came of course from the late 

Noel Wakeling. Noel was a founder member of the Group and a noted advocate of the 

village and its heritage. He is sadly missed by us all but we are sure he would be really 

pleased that there is at last a Mountsorrel Museum. 

We welcome both visitors to the 

Museum and to our monthly talks 

programme held in the Memorial 

Centre. We also welcome new 

members to take forward both the 

Museum and the Heritage of our 

village, do come and talk to us to see 

how you can help and enjoy yourself 

at the same time. 

 

Mountsorrel 

Heritage Group 



Our Sponsors 
Extra special thanks go to our 

generous Sponsors for their 

support to help us keep REVIVAL         

for all visitors 

Parish Council 

Imperial Cars 

Ideal Care Homes 

Tarmac 

Stonehurst Family Farm 

Rothley & Soar Valley Lions 

Waterside Inn 

MOSS Solicitors 

Pilbeam Opticians 


